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| London. January 25.—Word of the result of the 
I light cruisers and the destroyers of the German fleet 

S j defeated by Vice-Admiral David Beatty, is eagerly

Dinner, $1.50 ♦iawa,led here> reporta from the coast, of firing at sea.
f indicating that the pursuing British warships over

look and engaged the enemy. The German official re
port of the biggest sea battle of the 
and power of ships engaged says the Germans be
lieve that a British battle cruiser
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j was sunk in the en
gagement, but admits the loss of the German 
ed cruiser Bleucher. In sinking teh cruiser

armour- 
with the

powerful guns of his flagship, the battle cruiser Lion,
! Vice-Admiral Beatty did not lose a man killed. Of the 
Hleucrhe crew of 885 men. 123 were saved by the Brit
ish.
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Despatches from the Belgian frontier declare 
j t,1e Hermans are massing nearly a quarter of ta mil

lion men for

thatminitie,
tu ll,v attention of Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable

jvernment. a great attack on the British lines in 
Flanders, southward from Ypres.\

j ac,1,ev« a definite victory of the British as a gift to the 
Kaiser on his birthday next Wednesday.
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port says that the concentration of 200.000 men In the 
j Courtrai region will be completed to-day.

| For the last three days the German bombardment 

of the Allies lines from Ypres to the 
in tensity.

ENEED NOT ANSWER.
Washington, January 25.—The United States Su

preme Court to-day decided that George Burdick, city 
editor, and Win. L. Curtin, reporter, both of the New 
York Tribune, who declined to tell the Federal Judge 
in New York the source of their information for 
newspaper articles regarding a customs fraud, need 
not answer the Federal prosecutors’ questions.
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v. nence sea has grown 
This bombardment has been especially 

violent to the north of Zillebke.
|!is Irian subject between the 

lepart. under penalty ,,f
North of Arras the 

artillery fire also has been severe, shells falling again 
in the ruins of the town. TO Eltit 1 MSThe order ci. We do not acknowledge any relation to or con

nection with Pinkerton's National Detectiveh and already the police 
jlicants for

In the region of Albert there 
is no change reported, and in the Argonne about Four 
de l’aris the fighting has stopped, the French 
ing they have retained all positions with the 
tion of about 50 metres of

s tu travel.
OUR DETECTIVE DEPARTMENT.

>ng all lines of Secret Service 
cientific basis. We Have an ef

ficient staff of operatives and can give all 
commissions careful and immediate attention

report- 

one trench destroyed by
Investigations alo 
conducted on a sAre of Various Shapes and Sizes—-In 

Heavy Seas are Difficult 
to Detect

ips of a number unkm.u 
1 o’clock last night fi,,m u,,.

n Mii .«.serf our
NO IMPORTANT DECISIONS.

Washington, January 25.—The Supreme Court did 
not hand down any Important decisions.

bombs.Montreala southeaster's- dim-i i.,;,. The 
idnes of the airships was first heard 
jrdsinen. and then

IThe struggle in the region of Uffholz and of 

manr.sweilkopf, in Alsace, remains undecided, 
latest official report said that the French had 
lished themselves under the barbed wire defences of 
the German entrenchments, but that no further news 
of the flgthlng had been received.

Twelve hundred Sogth African rebels, under Lieut.- 
Colonels Marltz and Kemp have beeh repulsed In an 

I attuck on Upington, Beuchuanaland, it was officially 
reported, from Pretoria.
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COLORED LIKE SEA BIRDS
Very Grim and Gruesome Were the Relics of Pre

vious Accidents Stirred up by the 
Sweeps in the North Sea.
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Mr. J. C. Forbes, the well known artist, who cele
brated his sixty-ninth birthday on Saturday, was Imrn 
at Toronto, educated at Upper Canada College and 
studied art in London and Paris.

! one of the outstanding Canadian artists, 
j works being "Toronto Bay," "Beware." Tin

%

ssible under the North of the Vistula the advancing Russian forces 
are in contact with the enemy from the Vistula to the 

| village of Bodzanow. Important skirmishes have 
en place all along this front. New German troops are
moving down from the north to stem the Russian ad- ! the Hibernia" and “Christ and BaraDlm.-. 
vance. but the Russians have a large force in reserve, | alS° painted mo8t of the Public men of tin day. 
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the enemy's force. The Russians have with this 

army an unusual number of cavalry, which 
be playing a more Important part in the 
than it has heretofore in the
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themselves in the Balkan

portance lu our navy, it is known 
mines at leastParis. January 25,-The official statement follows: 

In Belgium we advanced slightly to the east of St. 
Georges yesterday. On the 

I an artillery duel.

her of men. carried them to the first trenches of 
Russians. Sapping operations followed, 
were frustrated by the Russians, and then 
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"In the Argonne in th^r , [arrival of large reinforcements has permitted
Parp fight ... 'hn f of Ururte. a very Russians to regain some of the ground lost in
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and to Him is all the honor and glory, 

e < -.me hack to port all safe and sound with 
hut a few small damages to the ship, which can be 
repaired in I lie course of three or four days.

To commence with tlx- weather was most awful. It

On the formation of the ... .............
tration in 1896 he was called to the Dorn. .■ n 
eminent and was given the portfolio of 
He left the Laurier Government about the

of our I two weeks.
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man of the Commission on Conservation 
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sport at lu o’clock.

some prisoners. a long story - 
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I he honor, and early one day we - i if from port, as I rendered operations such as we had to carry out abso
lve passed oui

"ii. i lie Admiralty 
k* < nly appreciated

The Germans still hold their positions 
a thick fug prevails." bank of the Pilica but

AMUSEMENTS. the rightand in Alsace
they are being fiercely attack

ed by Russians between Opoczno and Tomazskow.
Sunday morning the Russians, according to 

official despatch from Breslau, captured the village of 
state- | Wincentynow. but this jvas re-taken six hours 

, by the Germans.

'ERMANS CLAIM
TO HAVE

Berlin ei„ 8U,NK BRITISH BATTLE-CRUISER.

m .I e 6ss' January 25,-The official 
nt "as as follows:

mini) | lulcly lmpossibh-.with six specially First of all. heavy gales when the 
ship labored most violently, then thick fogs which 
equally increased the risk of manoeuvring amongst a 
mine field.

As it must be borne in mind that these mine sweep- 

(Continued on Page 5.)
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-ood luck" was 
s*1 ut a thrill of 

t ornent through me when tin- signal-

lAJESTY’S Chief Justice Sir Charles Peers Davidson, w 
tired from the Bench on Saturday, was horn at Hum - 
Ingdon. Que., in January, 1841, and educated at Hunt
ingdon Academy and McGill University. He u.i- - ail
ed to the Bar in 1864 and created a K.C. in |S7-: 
has taken a very prominent part not only m I- gal 
matters hut in the Militia, in outdoor sports and in 

; matters having to do with Imperial affairs. II- ■ i

!sweepers in m,i wake. The words
flashed from the Naval base, 
pleas ura Id'
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message to tiie forward bridge where 
navigation ot the vessel, and so

Seats Reserved Both sides lost heavily.
and Bluechcr, -__________

v . Çrui8Crs and two torpedo GERMANS REPULSE RUSSIAN 
me North Sea, they came into a battle

m-berin,W'th ,hC Engll5h ««"lin, force,
"•"««t-Zd’ h crulsers'several sma» =»■>«-
"Aft., ,V boal K-rtroyers.
, Jler thr« hours' fight 
' hattle, 70
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ATTACKS WITH HEAVY LOSSES.

Berlin, January 25.—The official statement 
“In the western theatre of the

ed the Victoria Rifles as a private in 1862 and passed 
war artillery battles through the various grades until he became < 

occurred yesterday in the region of Nieuport and I der of the regiment.

| regiment through the Fenian Raid. He retires from
"Southwest of Berry au Bac we lost a trench which active life with the best wishes of not only In- as- 

we captured a few days ago. North of Chalons there | sociales but of business men everywhere throughout 
were only artillery duels yesterday, but two artillery ! 
engagements occurred north of Chalons to-day and 
are continuing.

"In the Argonne forest, north of Verdun and north 
of Toul, there is great activitty.

"All attacks at Hartmannsweilerkopf have been re
pulsed.

•ommiin-
Sir Charles served with the Cannot Do Without It! j
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our opponent discontinued 
J west, northwest of Heli-nautical miles

id.
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"Of”;,™,? °” th= En»lish side.

Me. ’ w tlle “rnoured cruiser Bluecher

8 to present reports one battle cruiser

IL the country.TRIUMPH
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"AN other Th re-entry of ex-Speaker Cannon into tiie politics 

revives innumerable stories 
about this well known autocrat who dominat'd the 
United States Congress for many years.
Cannon, former Speaker of the House of Representa
tives, was defeated in the Democratic Land Slide of 
two years ago, but was re-elected in the Congression- 

î al Elections held some weeks ago. He is now far past 
j the three score and ten of the Psalmist, but remains 
! a vigorous, forceful figure In American 
“Uncle Joe." as he was familiarly known, is probably 
the most profane man In the political history of the 
United States. His people were Quakers and "Uncle 
Joe” attended that church until he fell in love and de
cided to marry a girl of a different religious 
sion. The head of the Quaker Church told him that 
unless he recanted and married t girl of his 
liglous persuasion that he would b?. put out of the 
church. "Uncle Joe/1 in telling of the incident,

"I told him to go to h------- and that I would marry

and would have remained a damned good Quaker.”

German forces A prominent business man in another city, in sending his 
cheque for a subscription to the Montreal “JOURNAL OF 
COMMERCE ” says: “While I have not yet become a regular 
subscriber to the Journal of Commerce, I have had occasion 
to see it quite frequently, and must compliment you not only 
--------- ----------------------------on its-------------------------------------

returned to harbor." of the United States mGermany 

e ^Ported 

1 ho«He act.

n,,,.,,, t0. have wavn=d Roumania that 
bUiMtmn °t her-armies l, regarded Jo.st-ph B.
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“Battles in the forest north of Sennheim resulted 
in heavy French losses. At least 400 mountain chas

seurs were found dead. The number of prisoners*is 
increasing.

“In the eastern theatre artillery duels are continu
ing on the front and east and north of Gumblnnen. 
Our fire forced the enemy to evacuate two positions 
southeast of Gumblnnen.

“The Russian attacks

US
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northeast ct Gumblnnen 
were repulsed with heavy losses to the enemy.

“In Northern Poland there are no changes and east 
of the Pilica nothing Important has transpire^”

*'D: adams& co.
»„mmer Street,

^ BOSTON, MASS.

~°.U,°y E^,

mBaritone. pt-rsua-
While I have many more papers that I can 
always read, I feel that I would like to be in 
regular receipt of the Journal of Commerce.”

mBenefit.
own re in]mNO BRITISH CRUISER SUNK.

London, January 25.—The reported loss of a British 
cruiser in the naval engagement on Sunday is flatly 
denied by the British Admiralty.
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